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Introduction 
. .  
: z  J. Auslander, No P. Bbatia,.'and Po Seibert Y - 
In the study of topological properties of ordinary differential 
equations, the stabil i ty theory of compact 4variant sets, (which m s ~ r  be 
regarded as genedizations of crit ical  points and limit cycles) p w  a
centra3 role. while a multiplicity of stabil i ty conditions have been 
developed, the moat praminent em Liapunw stabil i ty and.asynptotlc stability. 
BY Liaaupov stabil i ty (or  Just stability) o f  the canpact invariant set  
M, Wa mean that every orbit- starting sufftciently close t o  M will &main 
I n  a neighborhdl of M. The set M I s  asymgtatically stable If It I s  
stable, and is also an 'attractor" - thst is, all orbits in a neighborhood 
A(M) of M approach M. 
I 
I 
means of Uapunov f'ianctionr;. and other techniques, asyn@totic I 
~ 
i .  . stabll l ty has been intensively stuaied i n  the llterature of differential. 
equations, 
attractors, without -licitly assuming stability, This is the obdect of t h e ,  
Present work. 
It seems reasonable, therefore, t o  study the properties of 
I 
. In sections 1 and 2 we review same of the basic nations of 6ymmical 
In systems and stabil i ty theory and d.:scust several examples of a t t r a c t o ~ ,  
section 3 we use the prolongation of a point, and its close relative, the 
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prolongational limit set of an orbit, t o  clarify the connection between 
attractors and stability. Far example, theorem 1 tells  UB thst the 
t 
I 
prolongation of an attractor is always asymptotically stable, with the 
same region of attraction, and theorems 4 and 5 give necessary and 
sufflcient conditions for stability of an a t t rk tor ,  Theorem 5 casts some 
light on Zubcnr's (erroneous) stability condition, 
The concluding section concerns the assuqption that  the prolangae 
t i d  umit set ~f A(M) - M is contained in M. III certain -&ant 
Cases this I s  equhlent  t o  asymptotic stabillty. Our final result I s  
thsf thls aa6uu@tlon (suitably localized) ir "in pneral" valid for 
'rttrmtorr. 
3 ,  
k u knaw, b b  ~,~~~~ wtmtb bf 
attractors i r  a pper of ~ n o h ~  ~~nde lmn [51. DP hi0 paper8 giver rn 
example of an &able attractor in the plene8 wzlich we diecues in 
section 2. 
similar t o  &ndelscm*s. 
endelson*s proofs depend, in part, on an Uspubushed m a . n u 8 C r i p t 8  we 
all QUT results here. 
A number of our results, (far exaqple, theorems 1 and 6) are 
Ewever for the sake of completeness, 'sad since 
We wish t o  thank Mr. Carlos Perello' for useful dls~~~slons. 
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1. lpatations and Elementary Concepts. 
In what follows, x denotes a locally compact metric spice 
with metric d. If M( X and x E X, we write 
and 
+ R denotes the real numbers, and R and R' the non-negative and 
non-positive reals, respectively. 
A continuous map T of the product space X x R into X defines 
adynami c a l  system or flcru on X if the two following conditions are 
68tiSfled: 
(1) a(x, 0)  = x for all x E X, 
( 11) 1c('R(x, tl), t2) = a(x, tl + t2) for all tl, t2 E R, x e X. 
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We remark that for every fixed t the map T(X, t) ie a 
topological map of X onto itself, so that 7r defines a graup of 
bbmecmorphlsmse For a given x, the set Ax) = n(x, R) is called 
the  tradectoqy or orbit through x. The sets ;(x) = n(x, R+) and 
f ( x )  = n(x, R-) 
semi-orbits through x. 
are called, respectively, the positive and negative 
%e standard example of a aynemical system ie 
aven  by the solutions of a d i f f e ren t i a l  system 4 d t  = dx), whem 
x e R", f e Rn and f satisfies conditians t o  insure the existence, 
uniqueness, continuous dependence on the i n i t i a l  value, and unl(mited 
extendability of rrolutiane 161. 
I 
I 
! 
A aubaut M of X i s  arid t o  be )ne& i f ,  y(M) = M, 
.Id poritinly (mlptiwlg) imnrlmt if $(M) = M ( f (M) - M). 
I .. %e porritiw or megb limit m e t  an orbit f i x )  ' i o  the ret + 
i A (x) canaistiog of all points y in X such that the= is 8 eequenee 
Itn} Of reah With tn + QD snd n ( X ,  tn) 4 yo 'It IS ~ ~ i ~ d i l y  Verified 
* that 
for sny real td and, using the continuity of the map u, that 
I 
c 
.-. 
2. Stability. Attractom. and Stable Attrtactora. 
Rvrm now on, M w i l l  denote a non-emgtY canpact imarSt& 
mbS& Of X. 
The set M is said t o  be 
(a) (positively) stable, if, for each E >O, there l e  a 
8 > 0 such that $(y) c a) whenever y E S(M, 8). 
(b) g (positive) attractor, if, for saw 8 > 0, y e S(M, 8) 
-428 A ( r )  is a non-eqpty eubs&.,of M. 
\ 
(c) (poaitiYeQ) s e y m s t o t i c ~  stable It  It i e  a stable attrsetac - 
that i6, U bath (a) 8ad (b) ma ratlsfld. 
mgatilr8 stability md negatlvs rttrautonr aaa -0 ba demmd, but 
we wil l  not be concexmed N t h  them hem. Therefore8 in the f'uturo, VI v i l l  
Ut the adJcctive 'positive' when referring t o  stability and t % t t r a c t ~ .  
the redon of attraction A(M) of the set M (wh lch  need not be 
an attractor) w e  mean the union of all trajectories with the property th8t 
their  positive l i m i t  eets are non-empty and contained in M. Then M l 8  an 
attractor if and only if A(M) is a neighborhood oi M. . 
mma 1. ff M is an attractor, A(M) is an open invariant 
- Roof. The invariance is  obvious from the definition. In order t o  
show that A(M) is open, choose 6 > 0 such that S(MO 8) c A(M). 
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 
. 
If y d A(M), there exists T > 0 such that a(y, 1) e 8(M, 6) - M, 
which l e  open. Thus there is a neighborhood N of a(y, r) such that 
X C  S(M, 8) - M. Due t o  the continuity of tr, the set a(R, -f) is 
a neighborhood of y, and since A+(N) c M, ve have A+(.a(R, -1)) = 
= A+(II) c M. 
. 
Thus n(N, -T) c A(M), which shows that A(M) I s  indeed open. 
AB ve remarked in the  introduction, stable attractore have 
been studied extensively In the litera%ure, It I s  apprqpriate at tbie 
eadste on the t o w :  A -closed orbit l e  approsched 8pimll.y In  both the 
positive and negatl- senses by all other mblts. 
It l e  sanewhat more difficult t o  flnd unstable attracton, in 
nm-caupact spaces. An instructive ex&nple in the plane was provided by 
mndelsan 151, (Figure 1). There i e  a single cr i t icai  point [PI ii 
x e 3, A+(x) = (P). There is 8 patb monogon consisting of [PI and M 
orbit rl, vhich bounds a "nodal reyion" N; that Is, an Invariant set 
consisting of orbits tending t o  P In both senses. The orbite outside B 
have empty alpha limit sets. -.s an unstable attractor because of the (P) 
Bo 
I 
. I _  
A 8-e analytical example of an unstable attractor l e  even 
by the following wr of differentietl cqustione (in polar coordirate8)r 
If x t x, the (riret) (positive) I>rolongst ion& x, denate4 
by D'(x), is the set 
- + - obvlarely, D (x) coatalns the mi%ive mblt closure ;(x)). In -
general, ;(x) ie a proper subset Oi D + ( x ) .  For exampleJ kt P be 
a saddle point of a plane aynamical system a i d  let r r be the arblte. 
tcndlngto P as t++ao ,  and r,, q, thos: tendingto P as t-+- 
-en the prolongation of any point x on y-, 
poeitiw orbit c l m ,  the two paths r,, r,r 
1, 3 
ccmtairur, beeides its OP:5 .. 
. 
~ h c  prolongation has been intensively studied in a series oi papers, 
[l], 121, [TI, [el. Here we only require the follmlw l ~ :  
Lemma 2. (I) If M is a compact subset of X then D+(H) = 
= u {~+(x)~x E d is closed and positively i n m a n t .  
(11) m e  compac t invariant set M is stable if and anlg 
- it D+(M) = M. 
-0 proof (I) folluus easily A.om the definitions. For the proat of 
The pmlongatlonsl lladt set  occupies a position with respect 
to the probngaklon, analogaus to that of the mega llmit set relative 
. .  
-9- 
pr00t~ (I) ana ( IU) ere immediate consequences the 
deiinifian. TO prove ( i i )  observe first that A&) is certainly contained 
io both eqressians OD the right. If y e D+(v(x,t)), far a l l  
(sufficiently large) t, then for t, snd any E: > 0 there is a 
s > 0 and an xt E: X, w i t h  d(x, x ' )  -C E such t h a t  d(y, a(xt, t + T)) < e. 
n follws immediately that y € l g x ) .  la-; 
' *  noto that (iv) t o m  UI that it 16 m c a n i m  t o  of the 
prolongatiansl llmit set of an orbit. 
In the case of the Mendelson example, the. prolongational Umit set at 
the orbit marked re in figure 1 consists of the path mollOgQzl [PI U rl. 
We ehall see later that this phencmnon is typical of unstable attrsctors. 
L Roof I& y e d(x). Then there are srcyences 1x2 and [to] 
wifh x, 4 x, tp + h, anb u(x,,, t3) 4 yo 8incc: QD Q A (x), there is a 
scquePce [?nI with ?,, 3- such t t a t  dx, T,) 
+ 
W e  m a ~ l  srrgpose 
. .  
I . 
-lo- 
vithaut loss of generality that tn - T~ > 0 for each n. Consider 
the sequences “R(xn, {dx,, re)] , m m e  . & continuity Of a, 
ve have lr(xn, T ~ )  +dx, 7k) 
[xi) of {XJ -with the property: d(.rr(x;, rn), dx, T ~ ) )  0 $ end 
d(l(x# T~), a(x, T~)) L 
[dxk, -rn)) tends t o  ~h Indeed, d(lr(xi, 7m),a$ S d(dxi, ?,>, dx, Tn)) 
+ d(dx, rn), 0) S 
( t i 3  
[ x i ]  of ‘ x 2 ,  then ti - rn > O  for each n. Also, since [dx$ *:)I. %e 
a su~mequence 
u(%;# ti) - 47r(s0 Q, t; - TJ, mb rince w b A #  73 +a WA 
t; .I T S 0, YI hvs y e D+(a). Tbin c m t e n  fhn proof. 
for each fixed km We m y  choose subsequences 
1 for m b r where x: = xr. The sequence 
+ d(dx, T~); a) dQ, Note -her,‘ that If 
I s  the subsequence of [tnl comsponding t o  the subsequence 
[n(xnr tJ1, it iolluwe that dxb t i )  +yo wrt 
a 
prima 5% a M be an attractor and let a > 0. Then them 
- d a t n  T > 0 nuch that D+(M) c n(B(M, e), to, TI). 
7 p r o o t m  kt E > 0, By decreasing a if necessary, we m a ~ r  suppose 
that. B(M, E) IS 8 c-t subset Of A(M)m For It E E(M, e)# ileiipe 
~ ( x )  = ipt [t >olS(x, t )  C B(M, a ) ) ;  since x e A(@, dx) 18 aeiine~. 
Bet T = {sup ?(x)lx a H(MO E)]. We show T < * 
there is a sequence 1x2 in H(M, e) for m c h  
xn -BX E H(M, €)a I& ? > 0 such that 11(X, ?) Q 8(M, a). Then0 If n 
IS sufficiently large dx=, 1) E S(M, E), ~IXI it -lollcr~s that T(XJ < r0 
vhlch contradicts .(xn) 3 ar* H w  le t  y c D’(M) 
sequences {xn] and (t$ v t th  xn + x  
If this is not the csse 
?(xn) 4 OB. We me;y 8-e 
B(M, e). Then there ~u le  
M, and tn 2 0 Such that 
-lL 
Theorem 1. JRt M be an attractor. Then D+(M) l e  8 compsct 
invariant set which is a stable attractor. 
A(D+(M)) coincides with A(M). Moreover D+@) is the smallest steble 
Its region of attraction 
I 
I .  
If % is stable, then . % = D+(%) = D+(M). The proof l e  
ccatllpleteil. 
+ Theorem 2. Iip M is an attractor and y E: D (M), then 
A-(Y) n M + e. 
coneider a flw on a t o m  containing a path mo- which c0nsist.s 
of a cr i t ical  point P and a path rd where ro is not contractible into 
Po 
negative sense ard tend t o  P in the po8itIve Sense (F5gure 3). These 
conditione deterrlne the flow tqpologicelly. 
w h i c h  we denote b:. r,, together sp l i t  the neighborhood of P Into t h e e  
regloos,' two of whirh are hyperbolic ( i .eOi  contain no complete semi-orbite), 
the third parabolic (consisting of posit;tve semi-orbits) (pigure 4). 
p is an unstable attnctor, its Prolon!ation being the whole to-, because 
p is a negative l i m i t  p l o t  of every ot:er orbit. 
pes t ive  l l m i t  sets of the *.-bits OutSid. the path monogon contain the orbit 
Suppose that a l l  other orbits approach this path monogon spirallg in the * 
The orbit r,, and another one, 
Evidently 
On the ather hand, the 
s s w e l l a s  Po r0 L 
c . : - .. ! 0 :  I 
I 
1 
Hafever, we do hem the following. 
Theorem 3. Consider a d y m m ~  cal s y s t e m  defined In 8 planar region 
by the s y s t e m  of differential equatiane 
( [ 61 chapter V), BO DP~"MU~' :. be'xontained i n  A, other I d  B. . .  
A+(x) and A'(x) a y e  therefore disjoint. Since M is ccqpact, _ .  
I 
. t 
A ( x )  c X, M is contained either in A or B, whichever contaln6 
A+(x). Thus A'(x) and M are disJoint. This however contrsdicts . 
theorem 2. The proof I s  ccrrqpleted. 
The authars stron&ly suspect that It I s  possible t o  dispense 
vi th  the differentiability hypothesis in this theorem, 
In  [9], 4nrbov stated that a necessary 8na sueficienf carrdition far 
6tablllty of the ccmlpsct invariant set Ed is that I4 contain no Unit 
points of orbits outside M. 
stebil l ty of M. However, ~en6c:lson a d  ~aes DJ cbserved that it is pat in  
'Itls condition 1s obx.XSl~ necessary far 
I .  
general auiPicient. ('a order to give a correct condition,  ass intra- 
duced the! notian of 8 strongly negatively linked sequence of saddle 
sets, whlch in our termlaolw means CL seqyence of closed inwariant setis, 
each of vhich contains in its prolongation all I t s   success^). Our 
nest theorem shows th8t In the case of (UI sttractor, Zubovts codition is 
imbed necessary snd S ~ # l C l e r &  
1, 
. .  
cantradicte theorem 2. 
I 
4. T h e m  he616 (#). 
definition# a cclqpact lnv'arlant set M is an attractor if spd aaly 
If A+(U - M) c H for scune ne i~orhood  U A' M. 
condition G(U - M) c M is certainly neceErary for seym,ptotic stability of 
Nou, the anal- 
* 
W, 
example of an unstable attractor (the path monogon on the 1 sphere) 
shove that this condltlon does not in general laply that an attractor is 
as theorem 4 shows. On the other hand, consideration of our fir& 
stable. Hevertheless, this condition has some interesting consequences, and, 
88 ve shall see (theorem 7 and corollary 1) does imply aaynptotlc stability 
under reasQDBble bypothesea. 
we m e ~ r  obtain a canditlon eqdvalent t o  (8) .  
. .  
. .  
... 
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?ran theorems 1 and 7 we Imediately obtain: 
corollary 1. Let M be an arttractor for which (#) holds. 
- If X is nut compact and X* = X - M is connected, then M I s  stable.. 
In the Mendeleon e-le hypothesis (#) is of c m e  not 
+ satisfied; indeed 88 we observed earlier if x Q r2, %(x) = rx U [PI. 
If we consider the w e a l  system obtained by deleting the orbit re, 
then (8)  is satisfied, althaugh (P) i r s  sti l l  not atcible. This I s  not a 
'counterexample t o  corollary 1, however, since the &e spsce # - 
io not locally camgscf. . .  
Imsrrm 8 
60 %e set of pairs (x, y) * ouch that y e G(x) 2 
closed in X x X. 
Yn ' %(xJ# + xp3x# Yn +Y8 - then y Q <(x). 
That le, g (xn) and [ynj are sequences In X with 
The proof follova caslly f'ram the definition of prolongatlonal 
limit set  and is therefore auitted, 
Umaa 7. && M be an attractor. and let U be open in X. 
- Then &u) = tx e A*(M) I +) c a1 is omt. 
# # proof, ~f A (u) is not open# t h e n  is an x Q A (u), ~ n d  a 
e 
sequence [xn3 6UCh that xn + A dc (u), and xn + x i  ut 
. R  
i .  
t31 R. 
i 
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